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ARE YOU BUYINC YOUR

Grocery Needs
Where You Can Get The Best

Quality at The Lowest Prices?
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PRICE §BELL PHONE |

Mount Joy, Penna.

 

© 47-49, North Queen Street

LANCASTER, PA.
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THIS 1S THE ONLY MEN'S CLOTHING STORE IN LANCASTER

GIVING “S & H” GREEN TRADING STAMPS, DOUBLE AMOUNT OF

STAMPS ALL DAY SATURDAY.

Fretbddddbdtd

SATURDAY WE INTRODUCE

OUR NEW DEPARTMENT

FOR MEN'S AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING

ON THE SECOND FLOOR

OF OUR LARGER AND BETTER STORE

sfodeefofodododododdore

and Children’s Clothing Department is the first of the new department’s to make its bow

new department in a very short time.

nowned for excellence of fit, fabric, finish and design.

Whether it is a suit or topcoat, every garment expresses a man’s idea of perfect dress.

$13.00 to $30.00.

Every garment is hand-tailored.

ment guaranteed to be absolutely “All Wool.”

We can get no better clothes to offer you.

possibly want is awaiting your selection.

Look for the “Cherry Tree” Brand.

in bed three months.

a doctor,

I then read of Vinol and deter-

a bottle. Before

de me a well m

dicine,
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of bed,
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LEINBAGCH & COMPANY

The first of the year we promised you a larger and a better Leinbach Store, and now the Men’s
to the public.

Decorators are working night and day on the other floors so we hope to be completely ready in every

It is with a great deal of pleasure that we invite you to inspect our Men's and Children’s Clothing

New Clothing
Store. The large, spacious department, located at the front of the second floor, has an abundance of light

and may be reached either by stairway or elevator. We feel confident that Lancaster’s

Store will meet with your entire approval.

But better still—the clothing.

The choice of the season’s showings are the famous KIRSCHBAUM “Yungfelo” Clothes—re-

We are sin-

cere when we claim these KIRSCHBAUMClothes to be the very best the market affords at the price—

Every style is authoritative, avery color dye-fast and every gar-

Everything in style and color the best dressed man can

The KIRSCHBAUM label in suit or overcoat, is your guarantee mark of absolute satisfaction.

siedeelosferiosfododedoniodododoirdoreodoirdododrdodrddododpdodededodobibddododed

- - — EACOUNCILORS MEETING

ry. ‘ 4 ’ H. iL 'f

> f 7% NT “>

J he / ouniain ead 0 [) C Members of the American Mechan-

I Th St bh Gather in This Place

| ( A SSC 0 )

A who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not : \8soclatlon «

digest his food will soon find that his blood has become Le nie of Lance

weak impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and 1d tl onthly meet

ns ly nourished, h relia Coun-

Lr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY 0 }. of \ place, Wednes-

makes the stomach strong, promotes the flow of ay ight Among those present

destive juices, restores the lost appetite, makes . Cr 1

assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and members from Conestoga anc

purities and enriches the blood. It is the great blood-maker, wdden Stevens Councils of Lan-!

flesh builder and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men ter. Waterford, of Marietta and

strong in body, active in mind and cool in judgement, li Fifteen new members were
lia ee ymbers

“Discovery’’ is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots, vdmitted and there was considerable

lutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its ion upon subjects pertaining

redients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret " oi tion H. M. Harnish
o tl 18800 on { sh,

ostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 3 a Pu x

edi ine, Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven of Stevens Council, exhibited to the

rem oF E> COMPOSITION, ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR I'hev must know of members prizes that had been award-

many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood 1 to } tatlourint is You
ed te im by the National and State

Ww orld’ss Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y. ) Any . : D ] A .

—————— - a — — Council They were given to him

n recognition of his services in se-

curing new members of the order.

Alm EERE RRR AEE Eee n -" The prizes were a gold watch fob,

=
and two gold emblems of the order.

+ Remodeled Enlarged J ro. nts te nobve
=

® ontertained at a banquet at the

- _—— ®m Washington House given by Aurelia

: I have just remodeled and enlarged place of business, m Council The next meeting will be

M have installed large floor show case 1 which to display stock and g held at Quarryville or Manheim

® ow have awaiting your inspection one of the finest lines of - Aurelia Council No. 162 0. U. A.

i
M., has a membership of 56, all in

w | B® .,0d standing, 54 of whom are Past

“ atc 1€S, oC s B Councilors. The lodge has a fund

m of almost $10.000 and is one of the

a - wealthiest in the state.

n all ewelry Eera
=

-

w AlSIAFRE  REGARE

m to be found anywhere. Call and see me and be convinced that what ® WELL KNGWN MINISTER

- I say is true. =

a]

® : : '

£8. 8 MILLER, iii soosstey wsNR r Pp :

> = " ’ MOUNT JOY, PA. = Rev. D. Schneider, who is a wel

TO U0GdEddNO) known minister in Rice Lake, Wis

writes:

ry severe stomach trou-

from which I was kept

I had engag ed

no

it was

and four

’inol is

gladly

Prominent men from all over the
country do not hesitate to

this wondeful tonie.

For twelve years Vinol has been

“money

every year strength

endorse

and

its popularity

ed tests that it

You can answer this question correctely after you have ex-

. . : 5h LEE ATTY

amined and compared our prices with what others ask and 5 E
. 4 EAE

tasted the quality of our goods which are gua: inteed to give j Qe BS .

vou entire satisfaction. All goods Delivered : 2 i

: 2

soe a

| 4 r £1 m pai 1 my i

| & | 1 be 'W .

H. G. Hagenberger || DER
|

8

liver acd ‘eyedid not workTig!ht, }

9 ® a g |

@

butfour bottles of Electric Bittero
| § made feel like a new man.’8
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RAGTIME AT HIS FUNERAL
Loui irber Provides Funds to |

1a Occasion of Jollity

ind Feasting. I

BD ellef on the argument,

“The veeping that should be done

over a n should be ‘wept’ at his

birt} Frederick (i. Burghardt, bar |

ber, living at 211 South Shelby street,

has made his will, wherein he provides

funds for the hiring of a brass band to

play only re ztime tunes at his funeral, |

um of money for the serving

h and accompanying drinks,

sum for his under-

him face down

rest coms

another

of a lune

and additional

taker, who is to plac:

in the casket that “he

fortably.” His body he wants covered

with hyacinths and rosebuds.

Burghardt not look upon the

pro visions of his will as being humor-

ous. On the contrary he declares he

1s 80 serious that he has frustrated the

secretary of the Barbers’ Ald to set

aside the benefits accruing to him

from that organization for the pur-

poses outlined. Asked for the rea|

son for his unusual desires, he sald: |
“I don't see anything unusual about |

them. A will, as I understand it, gen- |
erally is the last wish of a man, and

it I cannot do as I wish, what is the

use of making a will?

an

man

does

“For a number of years before be-

coming a barber,” he continued, “I was |
employed by undertakers. I saw 50 |

many dead persons that I became hard-

I wondered why people cried at

funerals, I always have insisted

that as we don’t know whether the

dead person is happy or otherwise, his |

friends should not cry over him. I

have witnessed the passing of fourteen |

members ol family and while my

feelings were sorrowful, not a tear

have I shed. In fact,

the time when I did ery.
one in the world to whom I should

leave my little insurance money and

I think I ought to be allowed to do

as I please.”

ened

for

my

I have no

 

BUTCHER'SSON was A KING

But Orelius Antony |. Did Not Rule

Long Over Araucania in

South America.

” Marguerita,

Antony I.,”

The death of “Princess

daughter of “King Orelius

in a poorhouse on the Danish

of Reyagade brings to light a romance

known to few, and half forgotten even

by these.

“King Orelius Antony I.” was the

gon of a French butcher who lived at

Perigord, the city of ples. His name

was Antoine Tounens. He studied law,

but having a taste for adventure, set

out for South America. That was in

1861.

His wanderings took 1} Arau-

cania, whe ersuaded the inhab-

ftants to set up an independent mon-

archy and make him king. This did

not suite Chile, which sent a force of

troops to Araucania. King Orelius An-

tony I. was put in prison and remain-

ed there until the French government

obtained his release. His efforts to be

| reinstated on the vacant Araucanian

throne were futile and the former

king returned to France and obtained

| employment as a waiter in Asnieres.

: He died there in 1878,
While her father reigned in faroff

| Araucania the Princess Marguerita, an
only child, was supported by revenues

| from the Araucanian treasury. It was
a generous supply of money that was

sent to her and she had many suitors.
Eventually she married a Danish of-
ficer, who had saved her life in a ship-

| wreck.
Just before King Orelius Antony IL.

was deposed the consort of the prin-
cess committed suicide. The princess

| went to live in Denmark, and, her sup-
plies having ceased, she was obliged
to seek refuge In the almshouse,
where she died.—New York Sun.

 

| Plea for Proper Education.

Bir John Gorst is trying to rouse
the British mind to a sense of the fu-
tility—even to the viclousness—of an
educational system which bears small
relationship to the practical needs of ,

His indictment is not lack-
ing in directness. “A starved and
stunted race,” he says, “is being al- |
lowed to grow up as a legacy for the

next generation to deal with, for in
most elementary schools children are
only drilled, not educated.” Again,
“The higher and university schools
are still fettered by mediaeval systems

which makes the acquisition of learn-
ing to be produced at examinations
the main work of the students.”
would seem that our American sys-
tem is not the only one which needs |
overhauling.

the time.

           
  

 

     

   of Charles H.

a lot of ground on East Main street,

Mount Joy, with improvements by A.

C. Stamm, attorney in fact for the

heirs of Kate Hamaker, deceased.

Zeller, auct.

Thursday, March 28—On the

premises near Ironville, 250 cords of

cherry and locust wood, 1500 locust

posts and 50 head of hogs by Samuel

P. G. Bard. Wasser, auct. !

Saturday, March 30—At his sale |

and exchange stables in Mt. Joy, |

horses, wagon and harness, etc., by |

Ed Ream. Zeller, auct.
neeAer

Lost |

A Church and Sunday School |
Hymnal with supplement, black |

I

!

flexible leather binding; was lost on

19th inst., between Marietta street

and the residence of Dr. H. F. Brene-

man, east of town. Will the finder

please return to this office?
Mli————————

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.
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ithout a jar, shock or

i the awful speed of our earth

through space. We wonder at such

e of nature's movement, and so

io those who take Dr. King's New

fe Pills. No griping, no distress,

t thorough work that brings good

alth and fine feelings. 206 cents at

B. Bernhart & Co.
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Annual Report
)f The

Water = Account
For Mount Joy Borough for the year

ending December 31st, 1911:

RECEIPTS
Balance in Treas, Dec. 31,

1910 ......c. 0c 0un $ 328.86
Feb. 10, R. Fellenbaum col. 300.00

| Mar. 1, R. Fellenbaum col. 3800.00
Mar.7, R. Fellenbaum col. 150.00

{June 5, R. Fellenbaum col. 450.00
Sept. 11, R. Feilenbaum col. 400.00

Dec. 29, R. Fellenbaum col. 139.36
| Clayton Hoffman, Burgess,

old iron, etc.,. 33.20

$5.601. 12

EXPENDITURES

        

  

  

  

  

We the undersigned auditors of

Mount Joy Boro hereby certify that

| we have carefully examined the ac-

count of the Union National Bank,

Treasurer of Mount Joy Boro Water

Account and find that sald account

hows a credit balance of $1060.82

coupons

ach and 88 coupons of $10.00 each.
Respectfully submitted,

H. S. GARBER,
F. E. HERSHEY,
E. M. TREXLER,

Auditors. |ar. 13-3t.

EASTER SEASHORE TRIP

{5-Day Excursion

ATLANTIC ITY |
CAPE MAY

WILDWOOD OCEAN CITY

SEA ISLE CITY STONE HARBOR

Saturday, April 6, 1912

$3.45 FROM MOUNT JOY

25 Cents additional to Atlantic City via

Delaware River Bridee Route

Tickets good going ou Tre;gulartrains april 6, and

00d returning until April 20. Stop-over at

Philaadelphia.

Full pariicujars of Ticket Agents, or A. C.

Weile D. P. 118. 5th St., Reading, Pa.

PENNSYLVANIA R. R.    
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Young Brohers GarriogeWork

THAT WILL ALWAYS CLAIM YOUR ATTENTION. IT IS

Custom Quality at Moderate Prices
of

    

{

There can be no better time tc order a new wagon for Spring thas

now. It stands to reason that we can give more attention to a job over

| +he winter months than during the busy season and naturally you get a

rst-class job.

| We also have some fine sleighs ready for your inspection.

—

Y O U N {= owRO=

Pell Telephone FLORIN, PENNA.

Adams Express Co., exp.,..$ 3.30

Atlantic Refining Co., gaso. 22.00
| Baker, F. H.,coal & lumber 242.37

{ Barry & Zecher Co.,tubeing 7.89

Bombaugh, John, labor... 8.57.

Bovee, David, supplies . 2.75

Brubaker, M. N., map and

blue prints viva «vs 37.00

Carpenter, H. G., dist. not. 1.25

| Cassel, W. W., rebate..... 1.68

C. C. C. Fire Hose & Rubber

Co., 400 ft. fire hose.... 438.50 |

CHnz, A. B., coal,........ 38.67

Darling Pump Co., supplies 99.30

Detwiler, W. B., rebate.. 15.23

Detwiler, J. H., horse hire. 2.2

Dillinger & Donovan, reb., 2.3

Dillinger, Chas., labor.... 39.0

{ Done al Gas Co., supplies. 4

Donaghy, John, labor..... 2.5

Druckenmiller, Carrie, reb., 2.3

Ebersole, alter, labor... 24.0

Elder, ie, rebate... 1.2¢

Engle, Eli H., hauling 50.75

Frank, George, labor..... £.50

Fellenhaum, R., commission

and salary 135.55

Fridy, Jacob, labor... 6.60

Garber, H. S., uditing 2.00

Garber, Jacob, bor... i. 6.90

Garber, Amos, refund per. 1.00

tarlock Pack. Co., supplies 57.99

flat felter, Jas., auditing. 2.00

reiner, P. R ate... 79

isroff, B. F., repairs.... 22.37

mdworth & Crandall, sup. 1.44

ffawthorne, Phares, labor. .45

Hiestand, M. B., labor... 10.56

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co

supplies a . “oie 17.28

Hemperly, Barbara, rebate 1.98

Herr, R. H., Iabor....... 28.05

3. B. Herr & Son, supplies. 30.90

Herald Ptg. Co., printing. 4.50

Hershey, F. E., auditing 2.00

Hershey, Abner, stone.... 12.60

Hinkle, Harry, labor..... 10.65

Hinkle, Walter, labor..... 4.65

Ind. Oil Co., gasoline..... 13.80 |

Kraybill, John, hauling... 36.02

Kolp, Albert, labor....... 14.70 |

Lytle Estate, rebate...... 5.30 |

Moyer, G., supplies...... 33.38 |

Mt. Joy Twp. Fire Insur.

Co., insurance ........ 4.00 |

Musser, J. H.,refund of per. 3nf

Nagle, Jacob, labor......

Newcomer, H. S., supplies.

Northern Mutual Ins. Co.,

{| Insurance .........s. 19

P. R. R., freight & drayage 1.78

Penn Twp. Fire Ins. Co., in. 4.0

Ream, Edward, rebate,... 5.2

Reed, C. E., red. of water »

bond No. 43,Sept. coupon 510.0

Runk, John, labor....... 11.2

| Missimer, J. R., printing. . 8.20

Stark, Tillman, labor..... 3.75

Schroll, John E., printing. 33.10

. Schatz, Geo., salary sre 360.00

Smeltzer, Frank, labor... .76

Siller, Lewis, labor...... 3.76

Smith, Henry, labor...... 8.76

Schock, C., coal & lumber 22.76

Stoner, Katle, red. of water

bond No. 44,Sept. coupon 510.00

Snyder, Walter, labor. .... 24.76

State tax on water Yonds 176.90

. Wharvell, John, labor. 26.70

Weber, Jos., labor....... 3.76

Weidman, Christ, labor... 8.45

Welsh, A. B, labor....... 66.42

Wood, R. D. & Co., supplies 8.16

Zeager, Sarah, rebate. . . . . 3.66

88 Coupons, each $10.00. 880.00

195 Coupons, each $2.00. 390.00

Jan. 8, Bal. in Treas.. 1060.82

$5601.42

 

 

  
that 1s Furniture

Hall Racks

Desks

Other Tables, Davenport

1 ! N "only kind 1 sell—Furnitare

Rockers Mirrors

Picture Frames Ladies’

CNXH.Xtension

China ( Kitchen Cabinets“ losets,

   

  

 

t the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Emkbaiming
sn a

H.C. BRUNNER
PENNAMOUNT JOY.

 

J Y KLINE

 

BUILDING BLOCKS

All Styles and Colors

 

Porches, Columns sad

Banisters

Door and Window Sills and

Lintles, Chimneys,

Ete.

Retailer of the Bess

Grades of Cement

PEININA

Gifts
The custom of remembering one’s friends at Eastertide has become

a favorite of late years. We are now showing our new Spring styles.

Solitaire Diamond Rings, $10.00 to $200.00.

Watches, $2.75 to $75.00.

Easter
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Pirosh & Simmons

Rosaries, $1.00 to $3.50. Crosses, 50c. to $5.00.

Lockets, $1.00 to $10.00. Bracelets, $1.00 to $10.00.

Mesh Bags, $1.25 to $15.00. Signet Rings, $1.00 to $10.00.

 

JEWELER AND OPTICIANS 20 N. QUEEN ST.. LANCASTER

Next Door to Shaub & Co’s. Shoe Store

  

2 2
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THEPEOPLE'S MARBLE

 & GRANITE WORKS
Now is the time to order Cemetery work for Spring at big reduct-

jons. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Sure days at Elizabethtown, from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays.

|

OPPOSITE §. G. HERSHEY'S STORE, PARK STREET.

Ind. Phone |610D., Elizabethtown, or 728B., Maytown.

J. KEENER, Prop’r.
Works and Offices :

Maytown and Elizabethtown
CHARLESW. COBLE Mgr., Elizabethtown.
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